




Postal Stationery 
of B. N. A. 

Bought - Sold - Traded 
Starter Lots at $1-$2-$5 
HAROLD R. MEYERS 

101 Wcat 60th St. 
New Yol'k 23, N. Y. 

Geo. E. Foster 
P hilatelic P rinter 

Box 174 Bordentown, N. J . 

P ersonal Stat ionery a Specialty 

PLAN NOW 
TO ATTEND 

The 
PH ILATELIC 
MAGAZINE 

(Est. 1875) 

Is your guide to British Emp ire 
and Worud collecting, and keepe 
you up-to-date with latest stamp 
events . .Fully Illustrated. 

<<CAPEX)) 
Yeariy Subec.rlptlon $1. 5.0. 

SEPTEMBER 1951 
International Stamp 

Exhibition , 
Sample copy free on request. 

HARRIS PUBLICATIONS L TO. 
446 Strand, London, Engla nd Toronto, Canada 

WE WISH TO BUY 
PACKETS 
SETS • 

• COLLECTIONS 
Sl NGLE STAMPS 

As the largest wholesal~ stamp finn 1n the 
United States. we are constant buyers ot large 
wholesale quantities and collections ot all ldnds of 
postage stamps. 

Send us a deta.11ed Jist ct your otters, wblcb will receive eur 
prompt, careful attention. Our booklet "If You Have Stampe To 
Sell" wiU be sent free on request, (I! you d{) not already know us) : 
this booklet Includes references and deacrlbes our buslnees In fUll ao 
that you may deal with us In C9ll\Piete confidence. 

H. E. HARRIS & CO. 
108 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. 
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How About an OHMS-G Group in BNAPS7 

On page 95 of this issue of B~A Topics there appears an article on 
OHMS--G Issues of Canada written by 1st Lt. Vern Persinger, a leading spec
ialist in these stamps, associate editor of Weekly Philatelic Gossip, and a new 
member of BNAPS. We are very pleased to welcome a member of this cal
ibre to ou1· society, and the editor is especially pleased in that Mr. Persinger 
has promised to write further articles for us. In a recent Jetter from Mr. 
Pel"singer, he enquired about the possibility of organizing a group for the 
study of Canadian OHMS perforated and printed, and "G" issues, which could 
contribute t o BNAPS by working in this field in the following manner: 

"1. Determine aocurately the existing perfs. OHMS. I do not think any 
person or committee has examined all the listed varieties. 
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·,.2.' ~End~vor: to determine what ' plate .numbers were assigned to. per~ 
forated OHMS and G issues. As you know, no record was ever kept at Ot-
ta.wa of the i!heets perforated OHMS. . 

"3. All positions of OHMS perf. blocks were not available from Ottawa. 
The ones that were are available now from dealers; the ones tha.t wer~'t are 
definitely rare. 

"4. Furnish historical notes to all collectors belonging to this subdi
vision of B:NA~S to help in building an OHMS-G collection." 

Today there are more than 530 OHMS varieties known, and of these Mr. 
Persinger added almost 200 by working with readers of Weekly Philatelic 
Gossip and other correspondents who also collect these issues. If you are 
intere1>ted in seeing such a group formed, drop a line to the editor and he v.rill 
pass on all letters and postcards to Mr. Persinger, and then further organiza
tion work will be undertaken. 

Sissons B. N. A. Catalogue, 1951 

The latest catalogue from BNAPSer J. N: Sissons has made its appear
ance. This B. N. A. price list of 50 pages, costing but 25 cents, is a leader 
in its field and is eagerly awaited by collectors. A quick perusal shows some 
trends which have been mentioned in Topics before. Canada No. 1 continues 
to advance slowly but surely in price, and should continue to do so in this 
Centenary Year. Practically all issues from 1851-1859 ·show an increase in 
price. As expected, Newfoundland shows a decrease in price generally, as a · 
result 'Of the British market and other factors. There is a new listing for of
ficials perforated OHMS, some of the prices of which will be eye-openers. 
Remember when nobody wanted them? We like the new arrangement of 
Canada booklet panes. Matched sets of Canadian plate blocks have addition
al listings in this new catalogue. Copies may .be obtained from J. N. SissO'Ils, 
59 Wellington St. West, Toronto 1, Canada.--J. S. B. 

B. N. A. Articles of Interest 

CANADA: 
Essays and Proofs Catalog11e (C. W. Brazer), Essay Proof Journal, No. 28 
"Norris" Imperfs., Notes (H. Gates), Essay Proof Jaurnal, No. 28. 
N. W. Territories, Postal History of Arctic (G. P. Culress), Stamp Col-

lecting, No. 75. 
1890 Numeral Issues Re-entries (L. S. Holmes), Stamps, No. 73. 
Notes on 1931 Cartier (M. W. Cryderman), Popular Stamps, No. 13. 
1935 Silver Jubilee Plate .Blocks (H. Jacobi Jr.), Popular Stamps, No. 13. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND: . . 

\ 

Perfs and Dies (•M. V. Quarles), Stamp Collectors Fortnightly, No. 56 .. 
Proofs, Essays, Postmarks (M. V. Quarles), American Philatelist, No. 64. 

Bulletins from B. N. A. Club of Montreal 

From time to time, the B. N. A. Collectors' Club of Montreal (among 
whose membership are many BNAPSers) issues in mimeographed form im
portant papers given at meetings of this society. The latest to come to hand 
via Librarian R. J. Duncan are: "The A1·my Postal Service in British North 
America" by la!} ·Morgan; "The Postage Stamps of New Brunswick" by C. G. 
Kemp; "Canada 'Small Queens'- The Two Cent Green" by Rev. Dr. Geo. 
Dewey. These papers are all very informative and make good reading to 
those interested in · the various fields dealt with. 
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WORTHWHILE VARIETIES OF P. E . . 1. 
PREPARED BY THE P. E. I. STUDY GROUP 

PART II 

DIE 7 

IJIE 6 

Sjlrondary Dies ~f the 3¢ 

As statetl in "The Cents Issue of 
Prince Edward Island," published in 
BNA Topics in June, July-August and 
September, 1948, the currency of the 
island was changed by a statute 
passed April 17, 1871. Previous to 
this enactment the Postmaster-Gen
eral had already ordered new stamps 
corresponding to this new decimal 
r urrency. On Jan. 16th, 1871, he wrote 
to Charles Whiting of London, Eng
land, as follows: 

"Dear Sir-In answer to yours 
of 16th ulto., I beg to state that 
the government has decided to or
der from you the s tamps required 
for Post Office Depa¥tment un
der the Decimal Currency Act. 

"It is impossible for me by this 
mail to give you any further or
ders than for 'one cent' and 'three 
cent' stamps and as the decimal 
currency comes into operation on 
the 1st January next I trust you 
will be able to furnish, etc." 
Mr. Williston Brown further wrote 

in the Philatelic Journal of America 
February, 1889, that "I find from the 
same book (Letter Book of the Post 
Office Department 1869-1872) that on 
the 28th December, 1871, there was 
another order sent to London for 1¢, 
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2c, 3c, 6¢ and 12¢ stamps." 
He further quoted from a letter 

dated January 11, 1872, also address
'ed to Charles Whiting from the Post
master-General: 

"I beg to acknowledge the re
ceipt of yours of 19th ulto., with 
the three packages of the one and 
three cent stamps. I regret to say · 
that in the crossing in the ice
boats they got damp and many of 
them st uck together so as to ren
der them useless. Parties in the 
government who haYe examined 
them do not like them even as 
well as the oth.ers." 
This letter then would seem to in

dicate there were two orders of the 
1¢ and 3(' values supplied and might 
explain the use of Machines C (Perf. 
ll:Y,r-12) an.d Machine E (Perf. 121h-
13) on these two values. 

The 3¢ sheet consists of one hun
dred stamps in ten horizontal rows of 
ten. A group of ten moulds arranged 
in two rows of five was used tQ pr~
pare five electros which were made 
into a plate. A further electro was 
taken of the whole plate in one op.. 
eration, and this was joined to . the 
original to form the complete plate 
of one hundred as shown in accom-
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panying diag'ram. 
1'he secondary variations of this 

value are not clearly marked in a 
number of the dies, and, as the ter
tiary flaws are less constant than in 
the case of the 1¢ . value, a detailed 
analysis of them is of little value, 
since reconstruction of the group of 
ten dies is not possible when using 
single copies. 

Five of the dies are recognizable, 
as they have more or less well de
fined features as follows: 
DIE II 

This has achieved catalog recogni
tion in Stanley Gibbons' publica
tion from very early days, as there 
is a prominent uncolored dot in 
the name label between the words 
"PRINCE" and "EDWARD." 

DIE III 
A small uncolored dot joins the D 
of "ISLAND" to the uncolored 
space outside the name· label at a 

' point two o'clock from the center 
of the D. 

DIE VI 
(a) There is an uncolored flaw 

which usually takes the form of a 
complete break in the third line of 
shading in the background from 
the bottom of the back of and close 
to the neck. 
(1b) There is a small uncolored spot 
on the outside of the right-hand 
side of the A of "EDWARD" a 
fraction below the cross-bar. 

DIE VII 
The sixth line of shading from the 
bottom of the neck is broken at a 
point above the end of the second 
E of 'THREE." 

DIE X 
(a) There is a small uncolored dot 

· between the letters H and R of 
"THREE" at a point about one
third of their length from the bot
tom. 
(•b) The outer colored frame line 
on the left is thinned towards the 
bottom and does not join the ·bot
tom frame line. 
DIES I, IV,. V, VIII and IX have 

no constant identifiable featW'es. 

(continued on next page) 

Plate Arrangement of the 1¢ and 3¢ Stamps 

1 2 ' 4 ' 6 7 8 9 10 

1 2 ' 4 5 1 2 ' 4 ' 10 

6 7 a 9 10 6 7 8 9 10 

1 2 ' 4 5 1 2 ' 4 ' 
' 1 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10 

1 2 ' 4 ' 1 2 ' 4 s 
6 1 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10 

., 1 2 ' 4 ' 1 2 3 4 s 
1 
~ 

' 1 8 9 10 6 7 8 9 10 eo 
1 2 ' 4 ' 

1 . 2 ' 4 ., 
90 . .. 

' 
• 6 1 8 9 10 6 7 a , 

9 10 100 
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CANCELLATIONS 
By KENNETH C. VIZZARD 

I have always thought it would be 
fun to buy an old collection or ac
cumulation and search through it. Re
cently I brou!l'ht home a carton con
taining old albums, three-ring note 
books, a stock book and the proverb
ial shoe-box full of junk. This was 
the Canadian section of a collector 
who had passed on some years ago. 

The pence issues did not amount to 
much, but from there on there was 
plenty to interest a collt'ctor. The 
owner had not been as condition
conscious as I should have wished, but 
he had surely nicked for cancellations 
. . . plenty of numeral -cancellations 
on Large Queens, about 50 crown 
cancels from the Small Queens to the 
50(' Edward, including Ottawa pre
cancel 1¢ with a crown; way cancels, 
leafs. corks, faces, etc. In the SmaU 
Queens hundreds of interesting can
cels, including the crossed flags 
shown in Jarrett, also an early Eu
genia straight line on 3~ Small Queen. 

About this time the fabulous price 
paid for a No. 32 on laid paper from 
the Reford collection was being writ
ten up, so when a page of No. 24 
turned up, I examined these and sure 
enough, one on laid paper! But, wait 
-it was definitely a forgery. How
ever, even a forgery of No. 82 on 
laid paper is rather unusual. 

Then there were two of the Large 
Queens 3¢ on laid, one of which had 
a heavy laid line running through 
the middle of the stamp, diagonally 
across the other laid lines. Perhaps 
someone can explain this to me. 

• 
Two 12 Yz Perfs. 

As usual, out came the perforation 
gauge to try those 3¢ Small Queens 
from Nova Scotia which might hide 
a 121h perf. Have you any idea how 
many of these a collector will try in 
40 years-well, neither do I, but I 
can assure you it has been a great 
many. Here is a No. 54 Truro, N. S., 
and at last a full 121h all around. A 
little later on a Halifax cancel an
other 12 ~ perf., just as easy as that 
after all these years, so you had bet-
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ter keep trying them. 
Some rather poor covers, but a 

strip of No. 24 on a piece was prompt
ly soaked off and it is a very fine 
strip with green grid cancel. There 
was a collection of map stamps with 
varieties, and two with red omitted 
in used condition; also three albums 
of stampless, which do not interest 
me too much. 

Railroad cancels, flag cancels, slo
gan cancels, precancels, even in the 
late·: Queens and modern stamps 
meant something to this collector, al
so varieties and re-entries. Not a very 
Yaluable collection, but one to give 
many hours of pleasure to a collector 
of Canada. 

Worthwhile Varieties of P. E. I. 
(from page 82) 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
Secondary Types of the Cents Issue 

of P. E. I.-P. L. Pemberton PJGB 
1926. 

P. E. I.- The Secondary Dies by Les
lie G. Tomlinson, FRPSL. 

Drawing of the die varieties is by 
BNAPSer C. G. Kemp of Montreal. 

BNAPS MEMBERS WIN AT SEPAD 

Three members of BN.AoPS were 
among the winners at the recent Be
pad Stamp Exhibition, held in Phil
adelphia, Pa. Charles McDonough, tro
phy; Donald M. Steele, gold medal, 
and George B. Llewellyn, silver med
al. As these members all exhibited in 
the same section, they were matched 
against each other. 

The exhibition was a wonderful 
success, there being 276 frames of 16 
pages each. Speakers at the ·banquet 
were Harry L. Lindquist, publisher 
o! "Stamps"; Michael Miller and John 
W. Britt. Judges f.or the exhibition 
were George S. Hill, chairman; Mich
ael Miller, Denwood Kelly, and Ar
thur Pierce of Robson Lowe Ine. 
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Three Reford B. N. A. Sales Bring $195,000; 
Two More Scheduled 

The vast British North America 
collection of the late Dr. Lewis L. Re
ford has so far realized approximate
ly $195,000 in the three sales held by 
Harmer, Rooke & Co., Inc., of New 
York. There will be at least two more 
Reford sales, the next probably in 
May, according to auctioneer Gordon 
Harmer. 

The four-day Part III sale, held on 
Foh. 27 to March 2, brought a total 
o.f $54-,t~ OO. The highest price in this 
sale, $1,900, was paid for a very fine 
used 12-pence black of Canada. 

The British Columbia section of the 
· eale was "very well supported," in 
the words of Mr. Harmer. An imper
forate 1861 2%p dull rose (No. 1), 
brought $145. A mint pair of the 5c 
bright red of 1869 (No. 14) sold for 
$132.60. ' 

The Canadian prices included the 
following interesting realizations:
Sheet margin copy of No. 1, the laid 
par er 3p red of 1851, $90 (catalogue 
~27.50). The 6p grayish purple, No. 
2, a used sinl!le, $77.50 (catalogue 
~60}; a used pair, $185. A superb ver
tical used pair of No. 4, the 3p red 
~eaver on wove paper, $115 (cata
lo~ue ~20). Practi<'ally all copies o:{ 
Nos. 4 and 4a in fine condition fetched 
•-:ell o,·er catalogue. 

A superb used pair of No. 4d re
alized ~82.50 (catalogue $20} and a 
strip of five, $170. A very fine used 
sinl!'le of No. 5, the 6p gray, $75 (cat
alogue $60), and one with imprint, 
tied to cover $130. A used lOp blue 
(No. 7), $82.50 (catalogue $70); a 
used thick paper copy (No. 7a), $107.-
50. 

Two used copies of !he 71hp green 
(No. 9) brought $125 and $100. A 
block of four of the 1859 1¢ rose, 
mint, $180. A very fine used 10¢ (No. 
16) brought $105 (catalogue $75). A 
rliaP'onal bi~ect of the 10¢ deep pur
ple (No. 17d) on cover, $165. Afresh 
mini 16r' deep violet (No. 30c), $360 
cat'llO:>'l'e ~300) . 

A e~ of itm>erfor., te blo<'ks of four 
,·· • h,. 1 t'll)<' 0 --ebe· Tercentenary set 
old :for $310. 
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New Brunswick 6p yellow (No. 2}, 
very fine with red Paid and black grid 
cancels, $77.60. A horizontally imper
forate sheet of 100 of the 2C orange, 
No. 7, $660. A 10¢ diagonal bisect 
(No. 9a ) tied to a neat cover, $90. 

Newfoundland No. 4, the 4p scarlet 
vermilion on lettersheet, $210. A used 
lsh orange No. 15, $450. 

Nova Scotia No. 1, a strip of three 
of the lp red brown on cover, $240. 
The 6p dark green, No. 5, mint, $210; 
a used lsh dull violet, No. 7, $200. 

The Prince Edward Island stamps, 
especially those on cover, sold ex
tremely well, and so did the proofs 
and essays of Canada and the prov
inces. 

"CAPEX" JOTTINGS 

The Canadian Post Office Depart
ment will prob81bly release details of 
the different stamps to be issued at 
the International Philatelic Exhibition 
in Toronto in September, about April 
lst. The set will comprise four 
stamps and the denominations are: 
!our cents, five cents, seven cents, 
and fifteen cents. 

Miss Therese Reiter of the R'Oyal 
Philatelic Society, had recently ar
rived in Toront-o and will act as ex
ecutive secretary until the exhibition 
is over. Miss Reiter did an excellent 
.job with the London Philatelic Exhi
,bition last May and her experience 
.should prove very helpful to the CA
PEX executive. 

PLATE BLOCK CATALOGUE 

Major K. H. White and other mem
bers of the Plate Block Study Group 
.are busily engaged in assembling da
i'l for the proposed catalogue of Can
adian Plate Blocks. We hear that Ma· 
Jor White has reached No. 164 (2¢ 
green 1930 issue) while working. on 
this catalogue, and this tough nut is 
by way of bein~ cracked wide open. 
Three distinct stages of plate imprint 
nomenclature seem to emer~e into a 
,picture of great philatelic interest. 
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By F.-eres Meyerson 

Upon several occasions we have 
written about the existence of the 4¢ 
rose lake, Scott #189, in line perfor
ation 13.7 and 14.1. We had no idea 
when these line perforation varieties 
first appeared as the first printings 
were comb perforated 13.4. We re
cently had the occasion to purchase 
600 unpicked used copies and we 
jumped at the chance. An examina
tion of the stamps we bought showed 
rancellations from 1933-1936, and ev
eryone was comb perforated. We ad
mit that the line perforated stamps 
are considerably scarcer than the 
comb perforated variety but not in 
the percentage shown by our experi
ment. The only conclusion we can 
come to, and this purely by deductivP 
reasoning, is that the line perforated 
stamps are the later issues and did 
not make their appearance until af
ter 1936. In the case of the 16t ma
~enta, Scott #195, which is also 
known in comb perf 13.4 and line 
perf 14.1, we have seen the line per
forated stamp used on cover from St. 
John's a s early as June 9, 1933, which 
would indicate that this stamp made 
its appearance in the line perforation 
rather early. 

At the auction held by Irwin Hei
man on Feb. 15, 1951, a superb copy 
of the 3¢ on 6<! provisional with tl1e 
5 mm. black surchar~e, Scott #160b, 
sold for $127.50 against a catalogue 
ualuation of $160. We've been r ead
ing about the deplorable state of 
Nev.rfoundland stamps and were an
xiously looking forward to the sale 
as we expected · to be able to buy 
this stamp that we need for our col
lection at a very reasonable figure. 
Need we add that we didn't think that 
a reasonable figure but we did come 
away with the firm conviction that 
the prices on good items were still 
as high as ever. 
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We have Jim Sissons' 1961 B. N. A. 
catalogue in front of us and we note 
that more and more Jim is trying 
to make it a speciali .. ed catalogue for 
Newfoundland collectors. He follows 
the lead of Stanley Gibbons and 
prices the elusive comb perforation 
stamps of the long Coronation set. 
He goes a step further and beyond 
Gibbom; in that he prices the 1(!, 2¢ 
and 6~ values of the 1911 set in the 
line perforation. Why not go all the 
way Jim and really make your cat
alogue a handbook for the B. N. A. 
specialist. Why not price the line per
forated Gilberts, the line ,Perforated 
41.' rose, Scott #189, and the rough 
perforated stamps of the re-engraved 
unwatermarked Publicity issue of 
1929. With your extensive stock you 
should certainly be in a better posi
tion to accurately price these vari
eties, so dear to the heart of every 
specialist, than any other firm. In
stead of following, why not take the 
initiative and :price these stamps. 
They are not too diffirult to procure 
r.nd you undo1·btedly ha•.·e them in 
stock. The many Newfoundland col
lectors would thank you, and the rest 
of the publishers would have to fol
low you. What say Jim. 

Also to hand is the Stanley Stamp 
Company's NEWSLETTER dated 
:\:larch 1951. It is rather newsy and of 
prime interest to the collector of 
Newfoundland is a price list of New
foundland plate blocks. It is the first 
I have ever seen, but they say that 
it has run once before and that the 
response was terrific. No reason why 
it shouldn't have been, the prices 
look reasonable and the plate blocks 
are not too easy to come by as they 
only appeared on the later printing 
of the last Newfoundland set to be 
issued. 
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GORDON P. LEWIS 

Many of the 1·eaders of Topics 
would like to know more about our 
genial editor, Gordon Pelham Lewis. 
He was ·born in North Battleford, 
Saskatchewan, on October 30, 1913. 
He learned the printing trade in the 
West, moving to Quebec Province in 
1940. Married, witll two children, a 
girl of eight and a boy of three, Gor
don is now a resident of Brampton, a 
town about 25 miles north-west of 
Toronto, and is a teacher of jp:aphic 
arts at the Ryerson Institute · of 
Technology in Toronto. During World 
War II he was in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force and served for four years 
in England, France, Belgium, Hol
land and Germany. 

Our editor started collecting stamps 
when he was 11 years of age and 
gradually narrowed his collection to 
the stamps of the British Common
wealth, and now concentrates on B. 
N. A. stamps exclusively. He is a 
member of the Canadian Philatelic 
Society and the C. P. S. of Great 
Britain. His other hobbies are draw
in.~, photography and wood-working. 

Having been in the printing bus
iness for 20 years, Gordon was a 
"natural" for editor of BNA Topics, 
and our readers will agree with the 
writer that he has done a fine job 

since taking over the editorship a 
year ago. He has several plans for 
improving the magazine but these are 
contingent on increased advertising 
and a larger membership which would 
allow a bigger ·budget for expansion. 
He advises an advertising manager 
and this suggestion should be studied 
by the new President and Board of 
Governors of the BNAPS. 

Robson Lowe to Visit U. S. and Canada 
Robson Lowe, of London, England, 

r.rcompanied by his daughter, Miss 
Marion Lowe, will visit the United 
States and Canada during the month 
of May. Clients may contact him at 
the following places, dates of arrival 
being as follows: 

May 5, Hotel John Bartram, Phila
delphia; . May 7, 4 p.m., Lord Balti-

more Hotel, Baltimore; May 8, 11 a. 
m., Hotel Willard, Washington; May 
10, 8:30 a.m., Drake Hotel, Chicago; 
May 12, 7 p.m., Hotel Statler, De
troit, May 13, 3:25 p.m., Royal York 
Hotel, Toronto; May 16, 9 a.m., New 
Weston Hotel, New York; May 20, 
4 p.m., Hotel Statler, Boston; ~Y 
24, 6 p.m., New Weston Hotel, New 
York, departing May 26. 

Mention this publication when answering ads. Thanks! 
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NOTES ON THE 'ADMIRAL' SERIES 
By J. P. MACASKIE 

(PART III) 

3 Cent brown, perf. 12 

This value falls into a somewhat 
different category to the previous 
values mentioned, in that it was not 
included in the original series in 1912. 
It was issued, according to " Boggs," 
on the 6th August, 1918. Jarrett, on 
the other hand, gives the date as Oc, 
tober, 1!!18. The earliest date in the 
writer's possession is 6th October, 
1918. 

The die w11s retouched late in the 
life of the issue in brown (Plates 
118-120) but this should not be con
fused with the new 3 cent die which 
appeared only in the later issue in 
carmine. 

The 3 cent brown was the first to 
change to the method of printing on 
dry pre-gummed paper. All the print
ings from the plates 118-120 were ap
parently by this method, but in addi-· 
tion a portion of the printing :from 
Plates 112-114 were also on pre-gum
med paper. These latter would be 
from the original die, whereas those 
from Plates 118-120 are from the re
touched die. 

Relief breaks are not as numerous 
as on the 1 cent green or 2 cent red, 
but general weakness may occasion
ally be found in the vertical lines of 
the value tablets. Two distinctive, 
constant, types have been noted, as 
follows:-

1. Vertical line of the left-hand value 
tablet rroken in two places, one 

about 1 mm. from the top, the oth
er about ¥.z mm. from the bottom. 

2. The same line as above, but brok
en in three places, one break at the 
top, another ¥.z mm. lower down, 
and one at the bottom. 

Amon!l other distinctive types not
ed on this stamp, the early issues 
provide the following:- The upper
right outside frame-line is indented in 
sev!!ral• places. According to Marler 
this is typical of Plates 1-4, and the 
dated copies found by the writer 
showin~ this variation are mostly Oc
tober or November, 1918. 

Many examples of what are fre
quently stated to be "file marks" may 
be found in the outer frame-lines on 
the 3¢ brown. I! the cause was a file, 
then it must have been applied, ac
cidentally or otherwise, to the trans
fer rolls, since the marks appear as 
white lines crossin~ the frame-lines, 
and also because of the constancy of 
son•e tynes. The different types are 
distinguished by differences in the 
dir ection and position of the diagonal 
file marks in the outer frame-lines. 
To simplify the following descriptions 
the lines sloping upwards from right 
to left will be r eferred to as "left 
diagonals," and those sloping up
wards from left to right will be re
feiTed to as "right diagonals." The 
main types found are then as follows: 

1. Left diagonals at top left, lower 
right and left centre. Right diag-

"FILE MARK" TYPES 

1 3 s 

·~ 

' ~ 
h~ 

"' ~ 
~ 
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~ ~ ~ 
\.\c "-"-~ '/ 

For clarity, the diagram shows the file marks in black on a white fra.me. On 
the stamps the file marks are, of cour se, in white on the brown frame lines. 
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onals at lower left and upper right. 
Two indentations in the frame line 
at top right. 

2. As type 1, but no indentations at 
top right, and hardly any trace of 
left diagonals at top left. 

3. Left diagonals at top left, upper 
left, upper left, bottom right and 
upper right. Right diagonals at 
lower left, bottom left and top 
right. This type h:~s also been 
found on the Imperf. x P8 coils. 

4. Left diagonals at upper left, bot
tom right, lower ri~ht and upper 
right. Five or six indentations in 
the frame line at top rift'bt. This 
type has also been found ·on the 
Perf. 12 x Imperf. coils. 

5. Left diagonals at lower left, and 
occasionally at lower ril':ht, and 
two at right centre. Right diagon
als at bottom left, uoper ri.l!'ht and 
top right. In the bottom left-hand 
corner the left and right diagonals 
meet to form a Cl'OSS. This type 
has also been found on the lmperf. 
x Perf. 8 coils. 
Of these frame line varieties, type 

3, in the writer's expC1'ience, is by 
far the commonest, and types 2 and 
5 rather uncommon. Heavy inking of
ten makes sections of the markin9.' 
difficult to detect, and some appar
ently different types are caused by 
this. 

Petouches. 

Some of these are so numerous th!lt 
Marler refer" to them n" tyne 2, and 
states that they are from Plate 23. 
These are the strong retouches af
fect:ing the left-hand side of the 
stamp in the upper and lower span
drels and frame junction-lines. Ex
amination of even a small quantity of 
these is sufficient to show differences 
which point to them being retouches 
to the plate. 

· Other retouches may be found, but 
th; Writer has not been very fortun
ate in this· l'espect, and can only list 
'l?.'e following:-
1. Top frame line strengthened by a 

; thick line, · 
2. Upper-riro:ht frame line similarly 
· stren~th~ned. 
3. Very thic.k vertical line in the left 
. value tablet. 
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Re-en tries. 

Few of these have been found, and 
these are mainly of the bottom lines 
in the value tablets. Others are as 
follows:-
1. Vertical line inside and parallel 

with the centre of the left hand 
frame line. 

2. Left-hand figure "3" doubled, also 
the top line of the left hand value 
tablet. 

3. Traces of doubling at the centre of 
the top frame line. 

f rinting. 

The printings on dry pre-gummed 
paper result in the stamps being wid
er than those printed on damp paper 
(or longer if the sheets happen to be 
fed in sideways, though this is not 
common). The reason for this, pre
sumably, is that the damp pa.r;er 
shrinks more when dried than it ex
pands when d~· mpened. The stamps by 
the dry process all measure approx
imately 18mm. across, those by the 
damp process usually being approxi
mately 17lhmm. across. 

That this subfect has for a long 
time been a controversial one the 
writer cannot deny, but is not of the 
opinion that the differences are in 
any way connected with the dies or 
plates. 

The difference in the measurements 
is so small that apparent discrepan
cies in published statements, and in 
the findings of individual collectors, 
may easily be explained by the human 
element or by the use of a measuring 
instrument which can, itself, expand 
or contract under certain conditions. 

Coils. 
The earliest date the writer has 

found of the Imperf. x Perf. 8 coil 
is 14th November, 1918, but no doubt 
many earlier dates than this are 
kno·wn. 

The early coils have the indenta
tions in the upper-right frame line as 
in the normal issue. 

As mentioned previously, some 
types of the file marks may be found 
on the coil stamps, types 8 and 5 
havin(! been seen· on the Imperf. x 
Perf. -8 coils, and type 4 on the Perf. 
12 x Imperf. coils. 
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Retouches. Two · only have been 
found, both these being on the 1m
perf. x Perf. 8 stamps. 
1. Top left frame junction line and 

outer frame line irregularly 
strengthened. Traces o;f type 5 file 
marks. 

2. Upper and lower spandrels at the 
left strengthened by the addition 
of strong vertical lines. Showing 
type 3 file marks in the frame 
lines. 
Re-entries. Only one, minor, re-en

try has been found, this being on a 
Perf. 12 x Imperf stamp. 
1. Bottom of the centre oval and top 

of the letters in "THREE" doub
led. 

Booklets. 

The 3 cent brown in booklet ,for.m 
was issued only in panes of four, and 
all printings were by the "damp" pro
cess. No variations such as file marks, 
etc., have been found, nor have any .. · 
signs of wear been detected, and. the 
vertical lines of the spandrels are all 
fine and clear, the impression being 
very similar to that of stamps from 
the retouched die. However, as the 
die was not retouched until 1923, it 
is doubtful if ' any booklet plates were 
laid down from it, and from this the 
writer concludes that the clear im
pressions an: due to the use of a new 
transfer roll, laid down possibly at 
a much earlier date. 

HAIR LINES APPEARING ON TI-lE 
·KING EDWARD AND ADMIRAL ISSUES 

By G. B. HARPER 

Mr. Macaskie in his article "Notes 
on the Admiral Issue" (B. N. A .. Top
ics Vol. 8, No. 2) raises an interest
ing and controversial point regarding 
the cause of the Hair Lines that are 
to be found on the 1 cent and 2 cent 
values of both the King Edward VII 
and Admiral Issues. 

The cause of these Hair Lines iS' 
in my opinion a function of the plate 

. hardening rather than the quality of 
the steel used, although the proper
ties of the steel would effect the sur
face obtained and so the physical ap
pearance of the lines. 

The hardening process being ap
plied separately to each individuai 
plate is an independent feature pro
ducing a surface condition peculiar to 
that plate. By virtue of the process 
vsed the depth of hardening obtained 
would vary from plate to plate no 
matter what precautions were taken 
to achieve uniformity and as the sur
face · stresses set up during the curv
ing of the plate and subsequent work
ing are proportional to this depth, 
the embrittlement of the surface 
'.vould vary, leading to surface frac
ture when this factor was high. The 
actual form of the fracture and con~ 
sequently the appearance of the print-
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ed line would, however, be dependent 
on the crystalline structure· of the 
steel used. Thus though the cause of 
the hair lines can be directly attrib
uted to the surface hardening, 'the 
form of the lines is dependent on the
crystalline 'structure or quality of ' the 
steel used to make 'the plate. 

My observations are based mainly 
on the results of a study cli.rrietl ·out· 
in connection with the King· Edward' 
VII issue. All specimens of the 1 cent 
and 2 cent values of this issuf! that 
I have examined were printed af ter 
1905, i.e. after the practice ·of hard
ening the plates had been adopted, 
and further it' would appear that 
these hair lines developed whilst the 
plates were in use. It \VOuld appear 
that the hardening produced in · cer
tain cases a brittle surface which may 
have partially fractured during the 
plate preparation or later due to work 
hardening whilst in use.· This pro
duced the hair lines which care;fol ex
amination. \viii show first appearing 
as flecks of color, finally developing 
into actual hair lines. This semi an~ 
final state could have been ptoduce!l 
durin~ the preparation of' the ' plate, 

. i.e. the flecks and lines appearing on 
separate plates. However, fron,t the 
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general appearance of the spedmens 
examined I am of the opinion that 
the development . occurred during ser
vice. 

The actual difference in the hair 
lines appearing on the 1 cent and 2 
cent values of the Admiral Issue de
scribed by Macaskie could have been 
caused by a change in the steel qual
ity. Specimens of this issue bearing 
hair lines that I have examined show 
the regulari ty mentioned, and furth
er no signs of the development durin~ 
use is apparent. However, the obser
vations regarding surface hardening 

would still apply but if the crystalline 
structure of the steel used differed 
due to wartime restrictions as sug
gested, then a difference in the form 
oi the surface fractu1·es is to be ex
pected. 

An explanation of why only the 1 
cent and 2 cent values show these 
lines is, I think, obvious from the con
sideration of the relative number of 
plates used; in the case of both is
sues far more plates being prepared 
for the~e values than for the other 
values in current use at this time. 

Colored Reproductions of Canada Stamps as Souvenirs 
By FRANK W. CAMPBELL 

A series of souvenir postcards with 
lithographed samps of the early 1900 
era for many countries has been seen 
in scattered places for many years. 
A similarity of arrangement indicated 
a common origin. P robably 20 colin
tries have been represented thus. 

A Canada one with 12 stamps from 
the 3 cent Small Queens to the Map 
stamp and the Edwards almost com
plete has been in my collection for 
some time, awaiting more data to be 
found about it. The coat-of-arms of 
British Columbia in color was in the 
center of the stamp arrangement, 
and I was wondering if a series had 
been issued with coat-of-arms of each 
pro vi nee. 

My copy was mailed to a German 
address about 1907 evidently, carry
ing adhesives of a Berlin local issue. 
Lately I saw in another collection the 
same card, unmailed, but having on 
reverse in black a picture of the 
steamer "Princess Victoria'' entering 
Victoria, B. C., harbor, with the im
print of "T. N. Hibben & Co., Vic
toria, B. C." at right, reading down. 
This second copy, so far, is all the 
Canadian tie-up known to me. If oth
er provinces exist, I'd like to hear of 
it. 

On some, not all, of the other coun
tries in the series, is the imprint of 
"Ottmar Zieher- Munich- 1905." The 
great similarity of the whole group 
would indicate this Canadian design 

is of the same German origin. 
The stamps are slightly smaller 

than normal, rat her close to correct . 
color, and the map stamp illustrated 
had the wording as to holding "a 
greater empire than has been" smudg
ed intentionally, evidently. Otherwise 
this map stamp is printed more clear
ly than the original often was im
pressed. 

WESTERN STAMP SHOW 

The annual Pacific International 
Exhibition, sponsored by the North
west Federation of Stamp Clubs, com
prising some 20 philatelic societies on 
the west coasts of the U. S'. and 
Canada, will be held at the Empress 
Hotel, Victoria, B. C., May 19-21. 
The Vancouver Island Philatelic So
ciety and the Greater Victoria Phila
telic Society will be hosts for the 
event, which is being held in Canada 
this year because it is this country's 
centenary year. 

A fine program has been planned. 
The Dominion Government will have 
an ex·hibit as well as showing a film 
of philatelic interest. The dinner 
speaker will be BNAPS President B. 
C. Binks, who ·will talk on Can&dll'S 
first issue. The post office will use 
a special exhibition cancellation for 
;the two weeks prior to the event. 
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100 Y ears of 

Canadian 
Postage Starn ps 

* 1951 is indeed a big year for Canadian philately, and for all 
who collect the stamps of British North America. To com
memorate this occasion BNAPS should have a Year Boook 
worthy of the event. Last year's issue was received with 
enthusiasm by all members and others outside the society, 
and from a financial point of view wa•s the most successful 
yet issued. We should be able to make the 1951 edition 
twice as good-but all members will have to lend a hand. 

* The preparation of this annual review of the work of the 
British North America Philatelic Society entails a great deal 
of effort by those engaged in this endeavor, and any en
couragement you can lend them will .be greatly appreciated 
by all. The most tangible expression of support is the plac
ing of advertising in this special Year Book edition. A 
small space from all members of BNAPS would put the pro
ject over the top with a bang! Won't you take a few min
utes and drop the editor a postcard reserving space for your 
message to your fellow members? Reserve the space NOW 
and we will bill you later if you wish. Rates are the same 
as previous years . . . as follows: 

Full page $17.50 Quarter page 56.00 
Half page $10.00 Eighth page $3.50 

Column inch $2.00 

SEND ALL COPY TO THE EDITOR OF TOPICS: 

Gordon P. Lewis 
13 Eastern Ave., Brampton, Ont., Canada 

BNA TOPtc6 
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~~ ~Aimd 1>~ amt s~ 
By Rev. John S. Bain 

Stephen G. Rich, writing in the 
January 27 issue of "The Western 
Stamp Collector," makes a real point 
when he calls for the elimination of 
the "bin room" in international phil
atelic exhibitions. While we have a
bolished it in local and national shows 
it makes an appearance in the inter
national ones because of custom. 
Here is a real opportunity for CA
~X to cut expenses and lead the 
way in streamlining such exhibitions. 
The albums in "bin rooms" contribute 
nothing to the show as viewed by 
the spectators. An exhibitor can take 
a few of his. best pages and put them 
on display and then put the rest in 
the "bin room." Mr. Rich says, "Now 
the 1951 Toronto International Stamp 
Exhibition is ar.·ain missing the bus 
by not making this change." Let CA
PEX lead the way .by abolishing the 
bin room. 

BNAPS 

Centt>nary philatelic prognostica
tions-The Canada Post Otfice will 
issue stamps that will be definitely 
historical, such as Sanford Fleming, 
designer of Canada's first postage 
stamp appearing in the design; re
production of the first stamp, and 
also Queen Victoria as she appears 
on the 12d black. 

BNAPS 

I have two requests for catalogues 
of Part I of the Dr. Lewis L. Reford 
~ale conducted by Harmer, Rooke & 
f'o., Inc., February 28 to March 1-3, 
1950. If readers can supply copies I 
shall be happy to forward them to 
those making the requests. 

BNAPS 

Quite n number of dealer's house 
organs come to my desk, and among 
them the "Stanley Stamp Company 
Newsletter'' offers both philatelic and 
funny reading. BN APSer H. A. Mac
Master edits the effort giving you 
"The Horror of Hornby Street" to 
Canadian fir st flight covers franked 
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with C1 for 15¢. The local BNAPS 
gathering is given ft·ee display, not 
to mention the philatelic poetry! If 
you want to receive this unique publi-' 
cation write to the Stanley S'tamp 
Co., 877 Hornby St., Vancouver, B. C.,. 
Canada. It's free for the asking. 

BNAPS 
The March-April issue of the Stamp 

Collectors Exchange Club magazine; 
run by BNAPSer J. R. Cook, Hick
son, Ontario, Canada, will feature an 
article on Prince Edward Island. The 
January-February issue had one of 
the most up-to-date listings of the 
Canada OHMS stamps. I am also ad
vised that future issues will feature. 
a topical series on Canadian ship 
stamps and maritime scenes. Have 
you noticed how articles on BNA have 
been appearing in the philatelic press 
recently? Healthy sign II 

Canada Easter Seals 
1951 Issue Now Available 

Sheet of 100 Perforated or 
Unperforated, including ex
tra Imperf Block -- __ $1.00 

Complete set of I mper! Blocks 
all issues, 1947-1951-
English -------------- - 1.00 

1949-50-51 also available bi-
lingual-French and Eng-· 
!ish - -------- ------- - -- .50 

All proceeds go directly to-
CANADIAN COUNCIL F OR 

CRIPPLED CHI LDREN 
444 Church Street 

Toronto 5 Canada 
'.-
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Wax Wings Melted (and Moulted) that e!Tor items in this fine stamp 
Rated by world philatelic authori- will reward the Hunter. 

ties as· one of the most beautiful Best of all is the "Moulting Wing" 
stamps of the century, the six cents (illustrated) in which a heavy line 
red-brown Airmail of the 1935 Pic- • above the left leg in wing, and short 
to rial issue also ranks high with the line above it, look like moulting · faa
Hunter- it yielded up several nice er- thers. 
ror items well worth the finding. The Other g-ood ones: (1) Hairline fro m 
stamp is interesting because of its beneath "C" of "Canada" into win!!' 
mythical nature ; portraying " Daeda- and strong through "A" of "Air." (2) 
Ius," father of "Icarus," builder of On Nos. 30-35, Pl. 1. LR, a line from 
the Cretan L&~byrinth in which he and "C" of Canada goes down through 
his son were imprisoned; they es- wing and crosses bottom margin into 
capcd by affixing waxed wings to "A" in Canada of stamp below, and 
their arms; Icarus however flew too continuing down through head and 
close to the sun, which melted his ·body. (3) Hairline runs through left 
wings, and he ended up wet and life- numeral 6. (4) Hairline runs hori
less in the "Icarian Sea." All a nice, zontally across top of "R" in Air. (5) 
interesting fable. But it's no fable Line through "N" of Cents, left side. 

NEWFOUNDLAND PLATE BLOCKS 
By H. A. MACMASTER 

Together with many other students 
of the postage stamps of Newfound
lPnd, although I knew that there were 
more than one plate for some of the 
1932 issue, I never really knew un
til recently that the plates were ac
tually numbered nor the method of 
numbering. 

Over a period of years I have gath
ered to~ether a few top left corner 
blocks of the 1932 issue with the sheet 
margins intact and small numbers in 
the margins about level with the top 
of the stamp, some of them normal 
and some in reverse. 

I was so intrigued with these little 
n umbers that I was inspired to write 
to Messrs. Perkins, Bacon Ltd. and 
was fortunate enough to have been 
put in touch with Mr. A. John Hub
bard, a director in the company and a 
collector of. the stamps of Newfound-
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land. He kindly gave me as much in
formation as was available to him. 

Owing to enemy action in 1941 all 
the firm's records were destroyed so 
that he was unable to give me a com
plete rcco1·d of the numbers which ap
pear in the top left corner of the 
sheets. I did learn, however, that gen
erally speaking, the first plate of 
each value has no figure 1 in the cor
ner but rather is marked with a dot. 
This dot represents the number of 
the first plate. Mr. Hubbard was at a 
loss to explain the number 1 on the 
block of Scott #183 which I have in 
mv rollection. 

Whenever new plates were made 
they were numbered consecutively, 
sometimes in reverse with no appar
ent reason for this r eversal. On No. 
183 (which was in use for a very con
sider&~ble period) numbers are known 
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to exist up to 5. On the 2~ I know of 
a dot and a 2; on the 3¢, a dot, 2 and 
3; on the 4¢, a dot and a 2; and on 
the 5¢, which also was in use for a 
considerable period, I have seen a dot 
a reverse 2 and a 3. There may be 
more but if so, I have never seen 
them. 

New Plates Made 

values, there are two numbers each 
for the 1, 2, 3, 5, 8 and 10 cent val
ues, three numbers f or the 4 cent 
and a different one for the 5 cent 
Cabot. In many cases this number 
was cut off before the stamp sheets 
werl' delivered. 

Towards the end of the issue l•f 
these stamps the plate numbers were 
added to the plates in each of the 

On the re-issued stamps of 1941, fo ur corners at the request of t he 
;following the destruction of the Per- authorities. The plates were not oth
kins, Bacon plant by enemy action, erwise altered. 
New plates had to be made and the Corner blocks are very difficul t to 
old form of numbering was discon- • obtain in all f{)ur positions and side 
tinued and replaced by five figure plate numbers are even more so. A 
numbers, e.g.: 42430 in the center of r omplete set of matched positions in 
the margin top or sides. With the ex- all values of this issue may well be
ception of the 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 10 come very valuable property in the 
cent values, the same number was years to come. At any rate they are 
used throughout their printing (see elusive items to try to gather to
"Trail of the Caribou" in previous gether and that is the char m of the 
issues of Topics). In the case of these hobby. 

KING HERE ... 
LOOKING THi.\ 

-----~- .. -...::=....-

~tlz.1&ssell 
Prices Realized on Nova Scotia and Ne-v Brunswick Proofs 

Harmer, Rooke, January 9-10 

Market prices on proofs and essays 
are fairly hard to establish, then, too, 
it isn' t very often that sizeable col
lections reach the market. The high 
catalogue prices attached to these es
<-ays have scar ed me from bidding in 
the past, but when I saw what per
centage of catalogue the items sold 
for, then I changed my mind. Assum
ing that there are other BNAPSers 
in a similar frame of mind, I am list-
ing each of the lots with a descrip
tion, catalogue number and price re
alized. Condition is assumed to be 
fine or very fine unless noted. (•See 
<•nd of list.) 

New Brunswick-(5TC3) 1860, 5¢ 
T. C. P. P. in orange, $17.50-$3.50; 
(5P3S) 5¢ P. P. in bro'vn overprinted 
"Specimen," $16-$3; 1860-3 (6TC3-
11TC3) 1¢-17¢ T. c. P, p. ip various 
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colors, 5 duplicates, $49-$10; (6aP3) 
1¢ brown violet P . P. block of 4, $25 
- $9; (6aP3S-llP3S) 1¢-17¢ P. P . is
.sucd color, overprinted "Specimen" in 
red or P"reen, includes 3 strips of 3, 
$59.50-$12; (6aP3S, 8P3S) 1¢-5~ P. 
P. block of 4, issued color, overpr int
ed "Specimen," $35-$6.50; (7P 30 U 
oran~e, impr int plate !-lock of 4 mtd. 
on card, $22.50-$9; (7TCS) 2¢ T. C. 
P. P. blocks of 4 in black and dull 
rose, $40-$18; (7TC3) 2c T. C. P . P . 
:blocks of 4 in _gr een and dull rose, 
$40- $17; similar lot with imprint, 
$14 (8P3) 5¢ yellow green, P. P . block 
of 4, issued color on card, slight stain, 
$22.50-$8; similar lot only 5¢ blue 
green, ~25-$15; (8TC3) 6¢, two t rial 
color P. P. in orange (shades) on 
card, $40-$7; (8P3S, 9PSS) 6¢, 10¢ 
P. P. blocks of 4, issued color, ovu-
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printed "Spedmen,, $35--$12; (9P8) 
10~ vermillion, two P . P . blocks of 4 
in issued color (shades), one mount
ed on card, $45-$12; (9TC3) 10¢ T. 
C. P. P. block of 4 in orange, $25-$8; 
(10P3) 12%¢ blue P. P. block of 4 is
sued color, $22.50-$12.50; (10P3S) 
12'1!1<', two P. P. blocks of 4, issued 
rolor, overprinted "Spedmen" in red, 
$40-$16; (10TC6) 12%.¢ small die 
proof on bond paper, perf. 12, in yel
low p.-reen, yellow gum, $40-$22; 
(llP3) 17¢ black P. P. 'blocks of 4 in 
issued color, one on card, $45- $18; 
(11P3S) 17¢, two P. P. blocks of 4 
in issued color, overprinted "Speci
men" in red, $35-$15. 

Nova Scotia-(8P3) 1¢ black, mar
vin imprint P. P. block of 4 in is
_f:uerl ,.,]or, $25-$16.50; (8P8 and 
!'P3' P . P. blocks of 4 in issued col
or, $50-$12; (Betw. 8TC3-12TC3) 1<!-
10¢. 6 different T. C. P. P., various 
rolors, $28--$5; (8TC3) 1¢, 2 imprint 
T. C. blocks of 4- in green and in 
orange, one stamp slight thin, $40-
$5; (8-10P3S) 1¢, 2¢ and 5¢, P. P. 
!-locks in j!reen or black, overprinted 
"SJ:ecimen" in red, $62.50-$10; (9P3) 
2¢ lilac, margin imprint P. P. block 

of 4 in Issued color, $2~12; (9'l'C3) 
2~ margin imprint T. C. P. P . block 
of 4 in violet grey, realized $10; (9-
10TC3) , 2¢ and 5¢ T. C. P. P. blocks 
of 4 in orange, $4()-..$15; similar lot 
with imprint, $50-$16; (lOPS) 5~ 
blue P. P . block of 4 in issued color, 
$30-$15; (10-11P3) 5¢, 8lh¢, P. P . 
blocks of 4 in issued color, $55-$17; 
(10-12TC3S) 5¢, 8lh¢ and 10¢ T. C. 
·P. P. blocks of 4 in black or red ov
erprinted "Specimen," $60-$8; (11-
12TC3) 8%¢ and 10¢ T. C. P. P . 
blocks of 4 in orange, $4()-..$5; (12P3) 
10¢ margin imprint block of 4 in red, 
$30-$10; (12-13PC3) 10¢, 12lh¢, P . 
P . imprint blocks of 4 in issued col
ors, $50-$17; (12-18TC3) 10¢, 12lh¢, 
T. C. P. P. blocks of 4 in orange, $40 
-$15; (13TC3) 12%¢, two T. C. P. 
P. blocks of 4 in green and red, lat
ter slight thin, 40--$6.50; (13P3S and 
13TC3S) 12lh¢ P . P. block of 4 and 
T. C. P. P. locks of 4 in red or green, 
overprinted "Specimen," $67.50-$10. 

Catalogue numbers, "Essay Proof 
Journal"; all paper is India; "T. C." 
-trial color; "P. P ."-plate proof. 
Catalogue price is listed first, fol
lowed by price lot realized. 

noN HIS MAJESTY'S SERVI<:Eu 
:By 1st Lt. VERN PERSL.~GER* 

U. S. Marine Corps 

Fake perforations OHMS are being 
seen more and more. Any OHMS 
stamp worth having (and what one 
isn't?) should be subjected to an ex
amination. This fakery in perfs .makes 
collecting OHMS an intriguing job. 
However, I want to give you several 
ways of distinguishing true govern
ment OHMS from fake OHMS perfs. 
As a matter of fact, it is so difficult 
to ALWAYS tell genuine !rom fake 
perfs, that the cataloguers will not 
recognize any stamp which is dis
tinguished from any other stamp only 
by perforated initials or designs. 
Since we face a task that is harassing 
and the necessity for which is dis-

gusting, a few pointers to chart the 
way to accurate identification may 
not go amiss. Please be assured that I 
did not procure this following infor
mation from any other source, that 
only a keen interest in things OHMS
G have furnished the guide. 

1. By and large these fake perfs 
occur only on the 5-hole type of 
OHMS stamp-because of their g?eat 
value. It is not difficult to see that 
if a used 10¢ Cartier can be changed 
from a retail value of 2¢ to $9.00, a 
Bluenose frMI 75¢ to $20.00, and a 
10¢ Mountie f rom 1¢ to $12.50, for 
example, that some monkey is going 
to tamper with these stamps ... and 

• Lt. Vern P-ersinger Is an 8J9soclate editor o! W-eekly Phlla.teUc Goealp, 11111d 
thts antlole wlll also appear In his regular column In tha;t publlca.Uon. 
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Once the machine is made to manu
facture OHMS perfs, it doesn't take 
much effort to make doubles, triples, 
pairs one with and one without, o:r 
any other combination. 

Just recently I learned that one 
reader of this column has one of the 
new 311 Geo. VI WITHOUT Pastes
Postage, perforated OHMS. I abso~ 
lutely refuse to believe that such a 
thing was ever made by the Canadian 
r.overnment. 

2. The next thing I check on an 
OHMS &tamp is the position of tbG 
individual letters OHMS. I take one 
stamp that I know to be genuine and 
n!ace the suspected fake on top of it. 
By holding the two stamps together 
I place them before a strong light to 
see that the perfs absolutely match. 
There must be perfection here. If not, 
I consider the! stamp being checked 
has a counterfeit OHMS. 

3. If there is still reason to belicv• 
that the stamp may be bogus in spite 
of the check listed in paragraph 2 
above, I check the diameter of the 
holes on the stamp I'm examining 
and the boles of the stamp I know 
to be genuine, or if the diameter of 
the holes on the stamp are not con
sistently the same, I mark my stamp 
::s fake. 

<1. Inasmuch as all 5-hole OHMS's 
are used, this test tends to be a sure
fire thing. Stamps have thickness and 
when the OHMS is perforated into 
that stamp each perforated hole is 
'a tiny cylinder with a wide diameter 
·and a very short height. When the 
stamp was cancelled if the OHMS 
was in the stamp at the time of can
celling some of the cancelling ink 
will usually soak into the cylinder 
walls. If not, it won't. Therefore, 
check the cylinder walls for ink 1)1' 

the presence of fresh new paper. A
gain, use a magnifying glass. 

5. But then the stamp may al~l') 
have a bogus cancellation 'and hete 
nre some ways of telling that. It is 
.MOST desirable to have a clear town 
cancel, not a smear-anyone can dup
Jicate the latter with ease. Examine 
the town cancel. See that the post
mark date agrees with the normal 
life of the stamp. Ottawa, where more 
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gov~rnment tnaU is posted than ;n 
any other city, has URed postage me
ters for many many years in ALL 
government departments and has 
NEVER used an OHMS stamp. For 
someone to take a legitimate OHMS 
stamp to Ottawa and post same on 
government business is unlikely and 
unethical. I would not recognize any 
OHMS-G stamp from there, and some 
exist with as handsome a postmark 
~s you ever saw! 

Remember that only the largest of 
the Canadian cities-Quebec, Montre
al, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, and 
others, would ever carry the 1 U Spe
cial Delh·ery Airmail and/or the reg
ular 50¢ and $1 values even today. 
Most towns' federal offices carry on· 
ly the airmail value and the U thru 
20¢ varieties. 

Because I believe that no one nor 
any committee in the world has ex
amined all of the OHMS-G stamps 
to.. attest for the accuracy of the 
listings (and there 11re about 540 var
ieties listed now), it seems advisable 
to :ne that a committee of interna
tional character ought to be set up to 
examine all known varieties and t6 
authenticate the present list. Maybe 
a division of BNAPS could be the 
place to be!Pn. Surely the cataloguers 
are .going to need to do something on 
this order . . . but if we waited for 
the cataloguers to set ~he pace, there 
wouldn't be any OHMS-G collecting 
today. Only the Holmes catalogue 
lists any of the perforated OHMS is
sues, and it is such a skeleton listinq; 
that it is of little use except to an 
amateur. 

So if from your own collecting you 
feel the need of such an examination 
of stamps to determine the existence 
of genuine copies for all the listed 
varieties, please send a post card or 
letter to Topics Editor, Gordon P. 
Lewis, 13 Eastern Ave., Brampton, 
Ontado, Canada, requesting that such 
a .commit~ee be formed. 

(Editor's Note-In the next issue 
of Topics we will publish the first 
master list of OHMS plate blocks to 
appear in a philatelic magazine, to
gether with other information on 
these interesting issues by Lt. Per
singer.) 
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Be Seeing You in 
Toronto ... 

September 27-28-29 
Yes, those are the dates finally decided upon for 

BNAPEX-51. Registration will take plaee on Thursday, 
September 27, and the Annual Convention will ,be held on 
Friday and Saturday, Sept.ember 28 and 29. The BNAPS 
Luncheon will be held on the Friday, to be followed by the 
Annual Meeting of the Society. 

DONATIONS WANTED 
Due to the fact that our convention is being held in 

connection with CAPEX this year, our Society is deprived 
of several sources of revenue which usually finance our 
Convention and Show. Therefore, an appeal is being 
made to all members to come to the aid of the Committee 
in charge to ensure that the 1951 Convention will not op
erate at a deficite. No amount is too small-every dona
tion will help to put BNAPEX-51 over the top! If you 
can help in this way, please get in touch with BNAPEX 
Treasurer, Charles F. Foster, 81 Cheritan Ave., Toronto, 
Canada. 

Meet your friends at Lounge 7. 

BNAP~X CAP~X 
September 27-28-29 September 21-29 

Send your hotel reservations NOW to: 

Lloyd W. Sharpe, 7 Hughson Street South, Hamilton, Ont. 
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II What's in theMail . .. of,tact. !l?-boe Jl 

Lost oppOrtunity . . . we provided 
no column last month, thanks to Lady 
Flu. She's back with a "re-issue" this 
month but we're not letting her stop 
us this time. Thanks to Editor Gor
don Lewis, BNA Topics is now such 
a wonderful magazine that it really is 
a pleasure to appear in it. So, a back · 
seat, Lady Flu. 

0 0 

Delayed answers on our part but 
which you, of course, provided immed
iately. We now know and can tell 
where to procure reproductions of the 
Coat of Arms of each of the Prov
inces of Canada thanks to assists 
from H. L. Paine of Moose Jaw and 
F. W. Campbell of Royal Oak . . . 
Did a copy of Vol. I, No. 3 of BNA · 
Topics reach Ithaca? We were told 
they were reasonably sure they had 
one and would send it ... "That last 
letter from H. W. Lussey on the 
FORWARDED marking just put the 
lid on my questions" ... B-NAPS
B-happy!l 

0 0 

New questions and we have lots of 
them for you this time . . . "I hold 
two blocks of the $1 Champlain (Can
ada), Scott's #227, in two distinct 
shades of color. What's the story, if 
any?" ... BN.&PS #143 would like 
someone to help him with tracings of 
the double circle postmarks for Nova 
Scotia in the 1820-40 period of Truro, 
Windsor, Annapolis, Yarmouth and 
Digby; especially of Truro. We sure 
would like to acknowledge any offers 
herl:l . . . A letter asks if we can 
learn who purchased the jo·b lots of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta Law 
Stamps at the Reford Sale-the writ
er was too ill to participate . . . Can 
someone tell us where and at what 
cost we can buy a copy of Part 2 of 
the "American Air Mail Catalogue," 
published last fall, if that is the one 
which covers the Canadian airmails. 

0 0 

Still more questions. " I now have a 
specialized collection of imperforate 
Beavers which includes some unlisted 
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varieties, special cancellations . . . 
such an article would have to be pro
fusely illustrated . . . Ther efore I 
would hesitate to promise such an ar
ticle at any specific time, but do not 
want to give the impression that one 
will not be forthcoming at a later 
date. If I could obtain some help on 
the illustrations, it might speed up 
the work." Now there's something fo r 
you. 

0 0 

Two questions come from H. W. 
Lussey-"1 had forced upon me a 
cover with a manuscript marking ot 
Georgetown Febr .. also Due 10 cent. 
It is postmarked Ft Abercrombie D ty 
Feb 17 1870 and backstamped Ottawa 
Feb 25 1870. Now here is my prob
lem. The letter iR addressed to Hon. 
Wm Me Dougall C. B. House of Com
mons Ottawa Canada and I want to 
know if this man was the "first Gov
ernor of the West" as I notice from 
a comment on the cover." 

My second problem is-What and 
where is Dumsslin or Dumplin or 
Dumplire Island? A letter was writ
ten there on Sept 22 1829 and was re
ceived at Halifax on Nov 20th and 
pos-tmarked at that point Dec 2 on 
its way to Quebec. On the r everse in 
manuscript is "rec'd Halifax N. S. 20 
Nov 1829 & fwd by your ob serv 
CFG." This same manuscript mark
ing appears on letters from St. John's, 
Nfld., postmarked at H1llifax around 
1830. The letter refers to the cod 
fishing being bad and asks that some 
supplies be sent to "Bristol" or of no 
boat available for that port then to 
London. It looks like a Newfoundland 
letter but what and where is the is
land and two months is a long time 
from Newfoundland to Halifax unless 
it was from some inaccessible point, 
as other letters were in transit only 
one month." 

0 0 

Ours to serve you and we think 
we'll be doing just that by telling you 
to write H. A. MacMaster, 1022 Davie 

(continued on page 102) 
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V urious and 
Sundrg By G. E. Foster 

In a recent auction catalogue we 
saw the following under New Bruns
wick: 1863- #7, 2¢, a magnificent 
copy with Beekettville Town cancel, 
"On The Nose." After looking over 
our notes, we were a little doubtful 
about the item, but nevertheless sub
mitted a bid, which didn't click. Just 
as well! Now we learn that Beckett
ville was established as a postoffice 
in 1883 and closed three years later 
(1886). 

• • • 
In the January number of "The. 

Essay-Proof JournaJ," Henry Gates 
reviews the article by BNAPSer Les
lie G. Tomlinson in "The London Phil
atelist" dealing with the essays and 
imperforate stamps of P. E . I. and 
also with the articles of BNAPSer M. 

. V. Quarles appearing in "The Amer
ican Philatelist" on the S8!me provin
'!e. We echo the last line of the re· 
view: "Both of these articles deserve 
reading by students of B. N. A. phi
lately." 

• • • 
This same number of the Journal 

"dresses up" its front page with an 
enlarged cut of the die proof of the 
Canada 12 pence black, showing th~ 
scarred CE of pence. Handsome e
nough to frame for the den. 

• • • 
· In looking over the writings of an 

early writer on New Brunswick, E~ 
A. Craig, we came across a :teference 
to an endorsement of "On Her Majes
ty's Businl*!s,'' on post office mail. 
)Jot haV'ing seen anything of this na
ture, we wrote for further informa
tion to an old standby, Frank W. 
Campbell, who says: " In the early 
days both N. B. and N. S. had iden
tical postmarks in the 30 mm group 
with ON POSTOFFICE BUSINESS 
for P. 0. mail, and about Confedera
tion time they had the P. 0. Dept. 
corner card or back card, but never 
did I see a ' On Her Majesty's Serv-
ice' type of frank." · 

BNA TOPICS 

Sales Topics 
This month we announce a new ser

vice for large lots, wholesale lots and 
items which cannot be mounted in 
the Circuit Books. Advise what you 
have for sale in this category, and it 
will be listed in this column. Service 
charge 10% of net. 

. FOR SALE 
Lot #1-121 different Canadian Fir!lt 

Flight covers all f ranked with 
C1 ------------- --- Net $15.00 

Lot # 2-55 different Canadian First 
Flight Covers, all franked with 
C3 ----- - ------ - - - --- Net $9.00 

Lot #3-36 Canadian First Flight 
Covers 1933-42 Holmes cab. $15. 
(•Includes some Transatlantics) 
---------------~----- Net $7.50 

Lot #4-23 Covers franked with Can
adian Small Queens 1¢, 2(!, 3¢, 
5¢ and 8(! in singles, pairs, strips 
and combinations. Some with 2¢ 
and 5¢ Reg.' stamps, also one Tel-

• egraph Cover ------ Net $17.00 
Lot #5- 14 Canadian small stamp

less covers, includes House of 
Commons, Unpaid, Paid, 3d Hand 
stamp, Free, Registered, etc. 
------- ----- - ---- ---- Net $6.00 

Lot #6- 298 Canadian covers and 
cards, all with Slogan Cancella
tions, from 1912 'to date. Also 
some other interesting items. 
This is a do~ation lot, and will be 
sold to the highest bidder. Pro
ceeds go to the BN APS General 
Fund. Bids close April 30. 

New books are coming in with some 
nice items. Ask to be placed on the 
mailing list. If you have Edwardian 
Precancels and King Edward Plate 
•blocks or strips-put them in the cir. 
cuit, you can dispose of them quickly. 
Blank books are 5 for 25¢. • 

HAROLD R. MEYERS 
101 West 60th St. 
New York 23, N. Y. 

MEMBERS ON THE AIR 
BNAPSer Douglas A. Patrick con

ducts the broadcasts of the "Stamp 
Club of the Air," sponsored by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 
At least two members of BNAPS in 
the persons of V. G. Greene and J. R, 
Cooke have made guest appearanc;es 
on this popular radio feature. 



5¢ Quebec Tercentenary 

De~r Sir: In the February issue of 
BNA Topics (lent to me by Dr. Jas. 
Goodwin) a letter from Thos. J, Mil
ler queries an engraved dotted line 
on the 5¢ Quebec Tercentenary. 

I have a block in which the line 
.mentioned by Mr. Miller occurs. The 
line extends from a dot in the "P" 
of POSTAGE to the rir:ht, and fades 
.out in the figures "1608" in the ad
joining stamp. From the dot in the 
"P" a fine vertical line extends up
wards. The dot in the "P" appears 
to occur on most of the 54 values 
that I have, and also on the 74 val
ues. The dots and the fine lines may 
have been used as position points on 
the plates, similar to dots in the 
earlier issues and in the 1912 issue. 

W. H. Woods 

Nanaimo " Broken Circle" 

Dear Sir: In the December 1950 is
RUe of Topics I was much interested 
.to read Dr. Alfred Whitehead's fine 
article on the Nanaimo "Broken Cir
cle" Cancellation. I was particularly 
jnterested, because many years ago I 
.came across a fine example of the 
Schreiber "broken circle" on piece, 
and I have often looked at it and 
.speculated as to its probable origin. 
Like Dr. Whitehead, I concluded that 
H had been originated by the post
master occupy·ing a few spare mom
ents with a file. 

The remarkable uniformity of the 
Schreiber and Nanaimo "broken cir-

• cle" cancellations would seem to indi
cate some other explanation, and the 
ingenious solution of the problem by 
.Frank W. Campbell is most commend
able. The relationship of the "broken 
circle" postmarks to the prototype 
"squared circle" (J·arrett's type 373) 
cannot be doubted ; and at the same 
•time, this relationship j!ives us a log
ical explanation for two such widely
separated post offices having identi
cal modifications of their date stamps. 

In support of this theory I have 
observed that the top and bottom seg-
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ments of the Schreiber "broken cir
cle" post mark, are not tr ue arcs, 
theit· inner surface{; beit)g flat. Such 
a r esult woUld be obtained If · one 
stuts with a variet~, of J,arr~t~ type 
.373 in which the top and bottom slugs 
.of the killer are rectangular instead 
of having a curved indentation 

-1~~e~ 
Such var ieties of #373 are qliite 

.common, the top and bottom slugs 
bein"' tangent to the circular open
in~ occupied by the date s tamp. It 
will be interesting to learn of the 
f inding of a copy of the Schreiber or
ir,inal, as I think that a elose com
parison of same with examples of the 
Schreiber "broken rircle" will defin
itely prove a specific relationship be
tween the two. 

As a matter of r ecord, I have a Na
naimo "broken circle" cancellation 
dated May 31, '97, and a Schreiber 
"broken circle" dated Sept. 6 '97, both 
of these being on the 3(1 small Queen, 
.and somewhat ante-dating the eopies 
reported by Dr. White-head. Has any
one found any earlier copies? 

H. M. Dilworth 

Yarmouth, N. S.-Boston Covers 

Dear Sir: The letter from Harry W. 
Lussey in the February issue of Top
ics prompts me to give you details of 
the four Y AR~!OUTH, N. S.-BOS
TON covers in my collection which 
were shown at a recent meeting of 
the Royal Philatelic Society, London 
as mentioned on p. 240 of your issue 
for O::tober 1950. 

They are all addressed to the Liv
erpool shipping :firm of G. T. SOley & 
Son, a firm which has long since gone 
out of business. 
No. 1. Canada 3¢ showing the Yar

mouth "squared circle" cancella
t ion dated Oct. 26 1895. U. S. 5¢ 
(S. G. 363) v.rith BOSTON c.d.s. 
Oct. 28 ( ?29) '95. Cover endorsed: 
"Via - New York." 

No. 2. Canada 3¢ and U. S. 5¢ both 
cancelled with the Boston c.d.s. 
dated Jan. 19 '96 but with 
endorsed: "Per S. S. Boston & 
via New York." (I have seen a 

(continued on page 102) 



Have You Seen 
"8. C. E. C!' MAGAZINE 

If you haven't you are missing the 
greatest enjoyments of Philately. 

CANADA-O.H.M.S. 
Look What "8. C. E. C." Overprinted Mint Used 

Has to Offer You! * Become a MEMBER of SCEC and 
take advantage of the many fine 
department services we have to 
offer you. ·we cater to all types 
of stamp collect ors. * Over 30 newsy and informative 
articles in each issue by world
wide reporters and commentators. * Members in over 160 countries. Ov
er 14,000 members since inception 
in 1935. 

l c-4c 1943 --- -------- .25 .25 
1c-5c 1950 ----------- .25 .20 
10c, 14c, 20c --------- .50 .20 
$1, 50c Oil, S. D. ----- - 1.60 
50c Lumbering ------ 2.00 2.00 
l C'-$1 "G" used, fine, (13) 

two dollar values and 
Bear Lake lOc ------- 3.65 

Mint Plate Block List Free 

* Take advantage of this opportun
ity now and send l Oc for prospec
tus and sample copy o.f our 60-
page bi-monthly "S. C. E. C." 
MA-GAZINE v.Yjth full particulars. 
For the g1·eatest Philatelic value, 
JOIN world's oldest and largest
"THE KING OF CLUBS": 

ERRORS - Missing S-dot, on 
used lOc, $3.25; 14c, S4; 20c, $4. 
On mint lOc pl. blk. 5.50. Perf
orated large 5-hole, 1937-1c, 
70c; 2c, $1.55; 3c, 25c; 4c, $1.45; 
5c, $1.35; lOc, 75c; 13c, 75c. 

"THE STAMP COLLECTORS' 
EXCHANGE CLUB" 

J. R. Cooke, President, BNAPS #592 
Box 2A, Hickson, Ontario 

See You at Our "CAPEX" Booth # 85 

0. H. M. S. Check Lists 5c ea. 

Wholesale Canada List Free. 

HIL KRUGER 
Box 182 Outremont, Que. 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
8* 8d Scarlet Vermill ion, Very Fine ---------------------- 30.00 
9 11 Scarlet Ver. Used, 3 margins, minor repair, light cancel. 

An excellent space filler. Cat. $400 ------------------ 112.50 
9 Used. 3 Margins. Light cancel and cr ease. Otherwise sound 137.50 
11 • 2d Orange, very f ine ------------------------- - - ----- 40.00 
13 6d Orange, VF 4 margins light cancel --- - -------------- 80.00 
13* 6d Orange, 4 margins but repaired. Cat. $500 ---------- 100.00 
13 6d Orange used 3 margins, 4th close, repaired ---------- 27.50 
17 2d Rose, 4 marffins, V. F. Cork Cancel ---------------- 37.60 
37-40* 1<!-5¢ Rouletted, Fine unused set ----------- ------- 32.50 
75* 1~ on 3(! Block of 4x2, VF mint and variety no serif on C 15.00 
78-85* lh¢-5¢ Fine-VF, mint blocks of 4 -------------------- 8.00 
104-109, llOa-114* Complete set of VF Mint block of 4 ---- 187.50 
115-126* VF Complete mint set of Caribous ---------------- 82.50 
ISla and 132a* 1 pane 1¢ and 2 of 2~ Complete Booklet as is-

sued, FINE MINT ------------------ - ------------- 160.00 

Want Lists for U.S., U.S. Poss. & B.N.A. filled promptly and courteously 
· Satisfaction Assured. 

BNA TOPICS 

WILLIS F. CHENEY 
Succes sor to Spencer Anderson 

65 Nassau St., N:ew York 38, N. Y. 
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B. N. A. P. S. BUDGET -1951 
INCOME 

Dues-465 Membership Renewals 
Dues--65 New Members at $2.50 Av. 
Topics advt. 

EXPENSES 
Topics-Printing, Cuts, Mailing, Postage 
Topics-Miscellaneous Expenses 
Library 
General Expenses-Dues, ,bills and postage 
General Expenses-Memb. Cards and Postage 
General Expenses-Ballots and Postage 
General Expenses-Stationery and Postage Secy. 
General Expenses-Misc. Printing, etc. 
CAPEX A ward Medals 
Amortization of Typewriter 
Amortization of Medal Die Charge 

1895.00 
160.00 
365.00 $1920.00 

1550.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
70.00 
40.00 
30.00 
20.00 
35.00 1935.00 

Deficit 15.00 

To the Editor 
(from page 100) 

cover showing both stamps post
marked in Yarmouth!) 

No. 3. Canada 3¢ showing Yarmouth 
c.d.s. 9 Feb. '98 and U. S. 5¢ with 
"PAQUEBOT" in addition. Cover 
Boston c.d.s. Feb. 10 '98. This al
so shows the "PAID LI VERPOOL 
U S PACKET" circular cancel
lation dated 19 Feb. '98. 

No. 4. Canada 2<!. "Numerals" show
ing Yarmouth c.d.s. dated March 
18 '01 and U. S. 5¢ (blu&-S. G. 
462) with Boston c.d.s. dated Mar 
14 '01. This a·lso shows the Liver
pool cancella·tion as above but 
dated 24 Mar. '01. 

Unlike Mr. Lussey's cover all four 
of mine show the Canadian stamps 
on the top right corner with the U. S. 
stamps well to the le.£t but this fact 
does nothing to invalidate his theory 

CANiA'DIAN PHILATELIC 
LITERATURE 

CANADIAN STAMPS 
By ,patrick Hamilton 

118 Pages, illuetrated - $3.00 
Phllatellc Literature of other 

countries al11r0. 
W. J. Rozmln 

8936 South Campo'beU, Chicago U 
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that both stamps were applied in Yar
mouth. 

Evan R. Gill 

What's in the Mail 
(from page 98) 

St., Vancouver, asking for a sample 
copy of the NEWSLETTER published 
by the Stanley Stamp Co. Just write 
and then see for yourself ... Another 
letter should go to A. L. McCready, 
Cobden, Ont., who has just published 
a most informative and profusely il
lustrated 40 page booklet on "Can
adian Philatelic Literature," listing 
books and booklets published on Can-
adian Philatelic matters. · 

BNAPS ALL 

GETS VOL. ONE 1892 MAGAZINE 

BNAPSer J . R. Oooke, president of 
the Stamp Collectors Exchange Club, 
writes that he was lucky enough to 
obtain at a recent London (Ont.) auc
tion, the complete Volume One of 
"London Philatelist," 1892; leather 
bound, complete with all plates and in 
fine condition---a very valuable ref
erence book, and at a remarkable 
price! Mr. Cooke has a very large li
brary of Canadian and B. N. A. phil
atelic literature. 
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?.!ARCH 15, 1951 
N EW M EMBERS 

719 apRober.ts, G. I .. 1•575 ·w. 15th Avenue, Vancouver, B. C., Canada 
7120 Jack-es, Dr. H. L., 18216 W. King Edwar-d, Vancouv-er, B. C., Canada. 
71?.1• JohnS'ton, Gordon, Sanrutorlum P. 0., Ont., Canada. 
121a Laitlme:r, Russel, New Norway, Alta., Canada. 
723 Lethaby, Hubert. 79 Welllng:ton, Victoria, B. C., Cal14ida. 
72+ Newberry, Roger , 839 Fort St., Vl.c.torla, B. C., Canada. 
7a5 Parker. H. H., Box 566, Rt. 1. Dave3 Ave., Los Gatos, C:'l.llf. 
72-6 RJ~chardsron. R . :\'l., 216 King St. East. St. John, N. B., Canada. 
7Z7 i-'lough, J. Burton, 2473 East 29th Avenue, Vancouver, B. C., Canada. 

APP L ICA TION S FOR MEMBERSHIP 
Caudwell. Norman StuFI.l'.t, 126 Cres.cent Rd., Toronto, Qnt., Canada (CX) CAN, 

N-F'D-19l'h a·nd 20·th cGntury mint postage a nd• blocks. :\'l'int bool<let panes. 
Co!Js. O.H.M.S. Mint a lrma lll!f. SIPEOlA•LTY--canadlan Plate Blocks. Pro
J>06ed· by T. B. Higginson, No. 87'8 

Harris, E. A., 110.1.3 1219th St., Edmont<>n, Alta., Canada (CX) CAIN- 19th and 
20th century mint & used postage and blocks. 1st Fllg'ht covers. Plate blks. 
Colis. Mint, used and com,plete booklets. M1nt. uSE"d and semi-official air
malls and on <'0\'~r. R.oR., Flag, 2 and 4-rlng, crown •. cork canceUations. 
ISPECLAI.JTY-1912: George V Issue and Plat-e Blocl{S. Proposed by H. A . 
MacMaster, Xo. 4'8•4. ~econded by D. C. Lee, No. &36. 

MilldMlllan, D. S .. 2;64· U111rvJc Ave., Toronto 1(), Ont., Canada (C) CA:N-19th & 
o20.th cen~iry mint and used .po.stage. 1st bay Covers. F 'ed•eral and Provln
elaJ Rev•&nues. Mint and UB>ed Airmails. Proposed by R. J. Duncan, Ko. 3·7. 

1\f>CKee, Dr. C. R., McKee Rd .. R. R. #3, Abbotsford, B. c., Canada (C) CAN
S:nall Cents. R.~. Cancella,Uons. Proposed by B. C. Blnks, No. 74. Second
ed by J . Levine, No. 1. 

Oert el, Roland C .. 496 S. lJ!ncoln Ave., Kankakee, Ill. (CX) CAN, NFD-19th 
& 20th cen:ury .mint & used postage. O.H.M.S. Federal & Provincial Reve
nues. Proposed by Rev. Jo1m S. Baln, ~o. 19 

Perkins, Fonbes W .. Rlghot or Way, Lease & 'J\.'tx Agoot, Can. Pac. Ry., Vancou
ver, B. C., Ca·nada (C) CAiN, NFD, B.C., V.I., N.B., ::'\,S;-19th & 20th cen
tury mint posta-ge aflld blocks. PJate Blocks. Coils. O.H.M.S . Mln.t Alrm.alls. 
ISIPE'CLALT'Y~arly mint Canada. Imperf. & part perf. 19•12-28. Pl'O/Posed 
by B. C. Blnk.s, Xo. 74. Secondeld by J. Levine, N<>. 1. 

Roberta, J ean G., 403 Young St., Victoria, B. C., Canada. (C) CA)<, ::\TD, PROV 
-lith & 2oth century mint and used postage. Mint and used airmails. 2 & 
4-rlng cancellations. Proposed by R. J. Duncan, No. 3.7. Seconded by G. E. 

•Wellburn, No. 538. 
Ward, Mur ray .J., 11125 &Oth St., Edmonrt.on, AliA., Canada (CC) CAN, PROV-

1 Oth & 20tlh century used posta.ge and blocks. Used booklet panes. Colis. 
O.H.MJ::;o. P:·ec'ancels. 'us-ed ala·ma!Ls. R. R. & Territoria l ca.ncellatlorus. SPE 
<CIAI~TY-Punched CNR, CPR and Co .. large R can·cellatlons. Proposed by 
R. J. Duncan, No. 37. 

CHANGES OF A DDRESS 
Bryan, R. M., 3:M Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B. C., Canada 
Int;"ram. J. E., c/o Culver Hotel, Culver City, Calif. 
Metcalf, R obert E .. 2713() Humboldt South, Minneapolis 8, l-:Ilnn. (from Indlama) 
Mu11phy, Sgt. J ohn J .. Ho.. ,Sq. 62:nd A. F. B .. McGu•lre A. F. B, F.t. Dlx. N . J. 

(from Mass. ) 
Per&lngo,r, 1st Lt. M . Vc•rn, U. S. Marines 04298P, llq. Co., Hq. Bn. M'CS, Quan

•tico, VIrginia (!rom Ohio) 
.southworth, Rober,t R .. An1enla, N. Y. 
Staton, Wesley, Gray, Sask., Canada 

RESIGNATION S A CCEPTED 
Beaven, 111. H. c., 4-i)()4 Pleasant Valley Rd., Vernon, B. C., Canada. 
Beeeell, R. P., 22M-12th St. w., Calgary, Alta., Canada. 
G<>ld&teln, Samuel P., 1704 St~n.t<m Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.. 
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Kruger, J ·ohn, 1•619 Athol St., Regina, Sask., Canada. 
Morell, .Maj. Harry, M. D .. 1\faple Ave., Sutton, Que., Canada. 
:vroMa rtin, A1·thur K., R. R. No. 1, Ladner, B. C., C-ana.'<ia.. 
P endrce, R egina ld H., Kinder.s-Iey, Sask., Canada 
S:mltJh, R. R., 1330 s. Obive S t., Lo.s- AJngeJ:es 15, Calif. 
Ta it, H . ,Sin•clalr, :\f. D., W eston. S trute Ho.s-pital, W eston, vv: Va.. 
W illcox, Frank, -465 S.t J ohn S·t .. Montreal, Que., Canada. 

RESIGNATION RECEIVED 
18·6 L eboeuf, Charles, 5 l!'ifth Avenue, W -ebster, Mass. 

Classified Topics 
Reserved for Members of B.N.A.P.S. 

Rates 2c per word. Minimum 15 words 
per ad. Three insertions at the prlce 
of two. 60.0 words, at will, $4.00 pay
able in advance. Scott's numbert~ used 
unless otherwise specif ied. 

CANADA, NEWFOUNDLAND, BRIT
ISH COLONJEIS, UNITED STATES. 
Older issues for serious collecto~s. 

References. Want Lists. E. K. Allen, 
Stamp Studio, 5 Chestnut St., Httll
rax, N. s. 
STAMPLESS COVERS OF CANAOA 
wanted for my collection. Please price 
lndlvldual covers. Hugh McLellan, 
Champlain, N. Y. 

SEND 10c for attractive 86-pa.ge mag
azine with tun Information. For the 
greatest value In Philately JOIN: 
Stamp Collectors' Exchange Club, B;.>x 
2A, Hickson, Ont. 

C.A!NIADI.AN PLATE BLOOKS--;Slnce 
19~7. Wanted to buy or exx)hange. T . 
B. Higginson. Finch, Ont., Canada. 

W ANTEID- Ilustrated covers and ho
tel covers of Nova Scotia. Send on ap
proval. E. L. Piggott, Chester, Nova 
Scotia. 

Vi'-A1N1'ED---<Cov.ers bearing coPies or 
the 20c and 50c Widow; also a used 
block of four of the 20c 'Vidow and a 
blocl< of <the 8c SmaJI Queen; farucy 
cam~els on all values or the Small 
Queens. Russell Alllson, 1ll21 .Seventeen 
·St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

WANTED - NEWFOUNDLAND -
ESSAY!S - PROOFS - FORGERIEl:O: 
- cO;vERIS. Scotts 24 to 31 ONLY. I 
will buy or trade good . Nfld. fo.r any 
I can use. Ken. Mlnuse, 1236 Gra!!d 
Concourse, Bronx 56, N. Y. 

AHSITRIIA-<almost everything, new !a
sues, FDC, fllghts. sernl-postals, etc .. 
in trade for CA'N 'ADA s1ngles or M-INT 
& U'S'ED BLOCKS ml&~ing In my col
lectlt'n. J. F. BUISH, P. 0. Box 870, 
Wil liam-stown, :vrass. 

FOR S•ALE~one se.t otf 17 overprint 
O.H.l\:f.S. plate blocks-$512.50. 2 sets 
of plain blocks-----$2'4.00• per set. OHMS 
01· G exc ept 250, 2172, at 10·% under 
face. vVAXTElD-plate bloolcs any 1ii
sues per£. O'HMS. V. vVlsner, Elberon, 
N . J e'I·JSey. 
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Subscription $3.00 per year 

ADVERTISING RATES 
1 Insertion 

Full Page . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. $!L 00 
Hal! Page . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . 4. 7·6 
Quarter Page . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 00 
Single Column Inch . . • . • • 1. 00 

6 Ineertlone 
$7 .00 

4.00 
2.50 

.85 

Copy must be received by the Editor 
by the 15th of month preceding publication 

U Insertlollll 
$6.00> 
1.·10 
2.00 

.75 
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